(Tw elfth, II.iv.52), 'green sarcenet' (Troilus, V.i.26), 'flam e-colour'd taffeta' (1Henry IV, I.ii.9), 'peach-colour'd satin,' or 'three-piled velvet' (Measure, I.ii.33; IV.iii.9) . 6 Indeed, with The Lodger Charles Nicholl situates the dram atist at the heart of London's silk industry, in the room s he rented in the 160 0 s from Christopher Mountjoy in Silver Street, Cripplegate, writing above the atelier where the French tirem aker operated the spinning wheels on which filam ents of silk were twisted into thread known as 'sleaves,' which were then braided with wires upon other wheels to form the gold 'tissue' from which rose 'tires' or 'toys for the head' (W inter's, IV.iv.317) . Trained in Crécy, long a centre like Arras for silk tapestry, Mountjoy was a master of the m ystery of working such 'Venice gold' (Tam ing, II.i.346), the 'sweet com m ixture' (Love's, V.ii.296) of 'red and m ingled dam ask' (As You, III.v.124) also nam ed from Dam ascus, where the techniques of dam ascene 'cloth a' gold… lac'd with silver' (Ado, III.iv.19) had been developed. It was in Silver Street that Shakespeare doubtless saw the exorbitant workm anship of the bizarre 'ship-tire, the tire valiant, the tire of Venetian adm ittance' (W ives, III.iii.48 ), that literalised the veiled lady as a ship of war. So, though Nicholl peers into the Mountjoy house to catch the poet with Marie as his real 'Dark Lady,' the semiotic world of exotic textiles in which he asks us to im agine Shakespeare weaving his own texts to the rhythm of the loom is seductive enough to account for his hypersensitivity to the subtle secrecy of silk:
In one part of the shop an apprentice sits at a bench, drawing wires of gilded silver through die-holes to make the fine wire suitable for gold thread. There are ham m ers and rollers to flatten the wire into strips ready for spinning into thread. In another part of the shop bundles of raw silk are bein g separated into 'sleaves'. A third person is working the 'twisting wheel', turning those sleaves into silk thread, and silk thread into sparkling Venice gold… Metal fum es hang in the close air of the workshop, the sm ell of glues an d dyes… J ust outside… is a well-dressed gentlem an of m iddle age who m ight be a m erchant or m ercer, but who is in fact the tirem aker's lodger… he is a shadow in the doorway, a footstep on the stairs… [but] what he sees an d hears is stored away… to be used in turn as raw material in the manufacturing of metaphors… in "Sleep that knits up the ravelled sleave of care" (Macbeth, II.ii.36 
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'For her own person, / It beggared description. She did lie / In her pavilion -cloth of gold, of tissue' (Antony , II. ii.20 3-5): Shakespeare's report of the voyage of the ultim ate 'Dark Lady' echoes Marlowe, whose Dido likewise had galleons with 'tackling m ade of riven gold.' Both are seen as 'the tailors of the earth; com forting' their m en 'that when old robes are worn out there are m em bers to m ake new ' (I.ii.149-50 ) . But whereas the Queen of Carthage boasted 'sails of folded lawn,' the Egyptian surpasses linen with dyed 'purple sails' of 'silken tackle' which swell with 'touches of those flower-soft hands ' (199; 215) . 8 A whole crisis in European textile production lies behind this switch from wool to silk as the gold standard of economic prowess, a revolution Marlowe registered with his J ew of Malta's 'argosy from Alexandria… Laden with riches and exceeding store / Of Persian silks.' 9 And Fernand Braudel provided a global context for this am biguous nexus of sails and veils swirling about a belligerent 'Indian beauty' when he noted how in the 1590 s alm ost 'every single letter from Venetian m erchants carried som e reference to silk,' and interpreted this fixation as an index of the insecurity when the value of bulk goods like English lead, tin and woollen textiles exported East was sham ed by that of the silk, chintz and other light fabrics im ported in return . 10 Thus, there was 'a sort of super-dem and' as 'the rich forsook gold and silver for silk, which as it becam e available to m ore people em erged as a sym bol of social m obility' for a new consum er age. With the m ass m arketing of Indian, Persian and Chinese silks, Braudel recounted, 'quick changes in fashion created artificial but im perative "needs" which m ight vanish overnight only to m ake way for other equally frivolous passions,' for while 'people still spun and wove at hom e,' the sudden availability of silk m eant that 'it was now fashion and the luxury trade that dictated dem and.' European governm ents legislated 8 Christopher Marlowe, Dido Queen of Carthage, 3, 1, [115] [116] [117] [118] [119] [120] [121] [122] [123] [124] in to protect their textile industries from this invasion, Braudel related, 'but all in vain. Nothing worked,' not the banning of all Asian silks from England in 170 0 , nor the prize of 50 0 livres put up by Paris clothiers 'to strip any wom an wearing Indian fabrics' naked in the street, or else to dress prostitutes in Indian silks and then undress them as exam ples. 11 For while defenders of the sum ptuary laws like Stubbes thundered that 'im pudent insolvency is now grown that everyone, though very poor […] will not stick to have silk,' the insatiable European demand for its soft, sleek, shim m ering tissue ensured silk becam e what Bassanio m akes it, and Troilus shows when he rem inds the Trojans their 'breath bellied his sails' when Paris stole Helen, and 'We turn not back the silks upon the merchant / When we have spoiled them ' (Troilus, II.ii.68 -73), the superlative exam ple of the object which generates its own desire: Kate, eat apace; and now, m y honey love, Will we return unto m y father's house, And revel it as bravely as the best, With silken coats, and caps, and golden rings, With ruffs, and cuffs, an d farthingales, and things, With scarves, an d fan s, and double change of bravery, With am ber bracelets, beads, and all this knavery. What, hast thou dined? The tailor stays thy leisure, To deck thy body with his ruffling treasure.
( The Tam ing of the Shrew , In Im personations, his study of cross-dressing, Stephen Orgel notes the fetish allure of fem ale apparel for Elizabethan m ales, their alm ost Lacanian awareness of the tendency of 'the im agination of a desirable thing to stir up the desire.' 12 And fem inists notice how, in episodes such as Petruchio's cruel fort / da gam e with Kate's trousseau, where he scorns her choice of hat in kitchen term s as 'A custard coffin, a bauble, a silken pie' (82), Shakespeare's wom en shift from being producers or consum ers of textiles to being identified with the cloth itself, a reification testifying how 'In early m odern England it is the 11 Fernand Braudel, The W heels of Com m erce: Civilization and Capitalism , 15 th -18 th Century , trans. Siân Reynolds (London: Collins, 1982), p. 178. 12 Stephen Orgel, Im personations: The perform ance of gender in Shakespeare's England m aterial of subjectivity itself.' 13 Marina typifies them , weaving 'sleided silk' so adroitly 'Her inkle, silk, twin with the rubied cherry' (Pericles, 15:21; 20 :8) . Thus, as Bassanio's erotic object slides from the concealed face to its covering veil, the 'Indian beauty' Venetians crave, his travail im agery insists, is the cargo of 'silks' and 'spices' their 'argosies with portly sail' deliver from the 'dangerous' East (Merchant, I.i.9-31). Clearly, Shakespeare 'laughed to see the sails conceive / And grow bigbellied with the wanton wind,' when som e freighter blown by the 'spicèd Indian air' travelled westward 'from a voyage, rich with m erchandise.' There is a connection from the Latin velum retained in the French voile and voila, between veil and sail as opaque and open m em branes, that enacts, Hélène Cixous and J acques Derrida suggest in Veils, the infinite recession of veil and value, travail and travel, and self and silk: soi and soie. There can be no end in this serial hom onym y to the Penelopean labour of 'unveiling as veiling.' 14 But in his dance of veils set in the capital of Carnival Shakespeare appears to fret over the travailing sailcloth as a figure 'Marking the em barkèd traders on the flood' (Dream , as em asculated by their veiled com m erce with Muslim s and J ews, and to be alerted by the likeness of their vessel's 'bellied sails' (Troilus, II.ii.74) to the Islam ic hijab to wonder who in the end will prevail: those of other faiths who m odestly refuse to 'thrust their head into the public street / To gaze on Christian fools with varnished faces' (Merchant, II.v.31), or these cross-dressed clowns who harass strangers with their m asks. So, with his 'wisest' investors 'trapped' by their circuit of veiled Indian transactions, and the bonds of paper credit required to sustain it, Shakespeare appears to intuit what Patricia Fum erton analyses in her essay 'The Veil of Topicality,' that in masques such as Portia' s alluding to this ' strange body' of overseas trade, Renaissance theatre was posing the crucial question for the private European self as it entered the global m arket of available identities and dangerous desires: 
RICHARD WILSON
How to dress in ornam ents the foreign trade and bourgeois barbarousness in which it was involved so as to sustain the fiction of gift culture while allowing business to continue as usual? How, that is, to dress up c anni bal s and bankers… so as to mask the f ac t that the "private" self was the em bodim ent of such greedy consum ption? 15
'Nay, what are you, sir? O imm ortal gods, O fine villain, a silken doublet, a velvet hose, a scarlet cloak, and a copintank hat': though his father is 'a sailm aker in Bergam o,' in his silken garb Tranio im agines he passes for a gentlem an (Shrew , V.i.54-65). As their own investm ent becom es global, Shakespeare's plays are alive to the reversal in world trade that disorients English gift culture in such ways, when the export econom y grounded in European demand for English wool is inverted into an im port econom y fuelled by English consum ption of 'ornam ental' luxuries from Asia. Secreted by worm s, silk is thus m etonym ic in these texts of the representational crisis as 'steel grows soft as the parasite's silk' (Coriolanus, I.ix.45). For in this panic about sem blance and substitution sericulture is truly the m edium of a serial betrayal. So while the am bassadors at the paradigm Field of the Cloth of Gold 'Make Britain India' in their silks, 'The clothiers… put off / The spinsters, carders, fullers, weavers, who… in desperate m anner… are all in uproar' (Henry VIII, I.i.21; I.ii.32-7); and what enrages the clothier J ack Cade are 'silken-coated slaves' at court (2Henry VI, IV.ii.115). Poins's vice is therefore m easured in 'peach coloured' silk stockings; and Hal's by 'new silk and old sack' (2Henry IV, I.ii.18 0 ; II.ii.14), until he leaves 'silken dalliance in the wardrobe' to raise 'silken stream ers' (Henry V, Pro.II.2; Pro.III.6) against the French, them selves led by a 'cockered silken wanton' (John, V.ii.70 ). Likewise, Tim on's flatterers 'wear silk, drink wine, lie soft' (Tim on, IV.iii.20 6), as Cym beline's fops are 'rustling in unpaid silk' (Cy m beline, III.iii.24). And for Antipholus of Syracuse the height of oriental devilry is when 'a tailor called me in his shop, / And showed me silks' (Com edy , IV.iii.6 ). Yet by the tim e of The W inter's Tale the inventory of Autolycus, the pedlar who swamps the sheep-shearing fair with im ported 'lesser linen' like 'inkles, caddises, cambrics, ribbons of all colours,' wristbands, and 'golden coifs and stomachers,' registers the dram atist's own awareness not only of the com m odity fetishism historians call 'The Great Reclothing' -the 'bondage of certain ribbons and gloves' in a fashion system where 'You would think a sm ock a she-angel,' and they wear 'plackets where they should bear their faces' (IV.iv.20 2-15; 228-36) -but of the futility of fencing England's wool com m unities from the global m arket, given the universal availability of the new textiles shipped from Bengal, Ceylon, Madras or Persia by 'the miracle of long-distance trade.' 16 'My traffic is sheets,' leers this 'Master Sm ooth, the silk m an' (2Henry IV, II.i.29), advertising his pornographic chapbooks, m ade of coarse woollen bedding, as well as the luxury 'white sheet bleaching on the hedge' this cuckoo steals or sullies in return. But the 'fantastical' taste for m odish oriental 'enfoldings' he passes on to his country custom ers to have them refashion them selves as 'gentlemen born' is as m uch a m etropolitan m akeover in this rag-to-riches tale of serial redressing as the sexual availability he proclaim s:
Will you buy an y tape, Or lace for your cape, My dainty duck, m y dear-a? Any silk, any thread, Any toys for your head Of the new'st and fin'st wear-a?'
(The W inter's Tale, IV.iv.318 ) 'If you bargain with Mr Shakespeare, or receive money therefore, bring your m oney hom e if you m ay. I see how knit stockings be sold; there is great buying of them at Evesham ': the only surviving letters nam ing Shakespeare place him in the thick of the Midland garm ent trade, as a backer of Quiney in a deal to m ake a killing in traditional 'knit hosings.' 17 Yet, like the itinerant pedlar who 'wore three-pile' velvet suits to serve Prince Florizel (IV.iii.5; IV.iv.710 ; V.ii.124); or indeed the dramatist him self, issued four and a half yards of scarlet cloth by the Master of the Wardrobe to parade as a Groom of the Cham ber before King J am es; his actors acquired their 'cut-rate 16 wardrobe' of silk fabrics, we are told, second-hand from the court. 18 This m eant 'the players appeared in clothes that m ight actually have belonged to m em bers of the audience;' but Anne J ones and Peter Stallybrass deduce that by re-cycling hand-downs the stage also becam e a catwalk for crowds to copy, a theory substantiated when the Com m oners elbow into Julius Caesar i n ' b e s t a p p a r e l ' ( I.i.8 ). 19 Shakespeare's early plays turn on cast-offs fitting 'As if the garm ent had been m eant for m e,' as J ulia's says (Tw o Gents, IV.iv.155). But his later plays amplify the elite alarm over the self-fashioning available when, as Stubbes fum ed, 'all persons dress indiscrim inately in silks, velvets, satins, dam asks, and taffetas,' as they also echo the actors' anxiety that 'our strange garm ents cleave not to their m ould.' 20 The link between usurpation and the upstart whose expensive borrowed clothes 'Hang loose about him like a giant's robe / Upon a dwarfish thief' (Macbeth, I.iii.143; V.ii.21-2) is clinched in The Tem pest, where Caliban's rebellion ends in a 'frippery' or second-hand shop, before Prospero him self disowns as 'trum pery' the 'rich garm ents, linens, stuffs,' that are the em blem s of his power (I.ii.164; IV.i.18 6; 224]. So, of 70 instances in Shakespeare of the word 'garm ent,' 50 are in his Jacobean texts, with 15 in Cy m beline alone, the quick-change crossdressed dram a that, as Stallybrass shows, questions m ore than any other the fetishizing of 'senseless linen' in a fashion system that judges a m an by 'His m ean'st garment' (I.iii.7; II.iii.128 ). 21 'I do not like the fashion of your garments,' Lear objects: 'You will say they are Persian; but let them be changed.' Poor Tom raves against 'the rustling of silks' him self. But the m ad king's answer to 'gorgeous' oriental 'sophistication' is to 'unbutton' his 'lendings' and strip even 'looped and windowed raggedness' down to 'bare and unaccom m odated' truth, so that 'Thou owest the worm no silk' (Lear, II.iv.269; III.iv.8 III.vi.73). 22 Christopher Hill thought the Quakers who streaked stark naked through London streets in the 1650 s were inspired by the nudism of King Lear. 23 But 'the pedlar's silken treasury' (W inter, IV.iv.350 ] also supplies the solution English consum ers preferred to such an apocalyptic divestment, which was to flaunt the availability of new textiles and front private desires with the public face of fashion itself:
Lawn as white as driven snow, Cypress black as e'er was crow, Gloves as sweet as dam ask roses, Masks for faces, and for noses.
(The W inter's Tale, 'Masks for faces, and for noses': Shakespeare's 'cloth-driven theatre' is quick to pick up on the strategy whereby J acobean Londoners separated private faces from public spaces, which was to transport the face m ask from fancy dress to the street. 24 Stowe shuddered that 'Wom en's m asks cam e into England about the tim e of the Massacre of Paris;' and Stubbes listed am ong obstacles to social order wom en riding with 'visors m ade of velvet wherewith they cover all their faces, having holes m ade in them against their eyes, wherewith they look.' 25 But about 160 0 the drive to see and enjoy without being seen to enjoy took the form of silk 'm asks for noses,' or black halfm asks known as vizards, covering only the upper face. Initially worn as accessories to protect the com plexion, like the 'sun-expelling m ask' J ulia has discarded 'since she did neglect her looking-glass' (Tw o Gents, IV.iv.150 ), vizards were defined by J ohn Cleveland in a 1647 poem , 'The King's Disguise,' as articles 'such as Ladies wear / When they are veiled on purpose to be seen.' 26 Wycherley's Pinchwife will therefore m iss the point when he exclaim s such a visor 'm akes people inquisitive and is as ridiculous a disguise as a stage-beard,' since according to Christoph Heyl in Masquerade and Identities, this virtual disguise was in fact designed to be penetrated: 'it was still easy to recognise the wearer… But this m ust have been sufficient to introduce new opportunities for playing with anonym ity,' as these street m asks 'both obscure their wearers and attract attention.' Heyl therefore views the vogue for half-m asks in the 160 0 s as a version of incognito ritual, in which, if you signal you are invisible, people who recognise you are constrained to behave as if you are unknown, a perform ance of suspended disbelief which can be com pared to the theatrical aside. As Heyl rem arks, the vizard thus negotiated a separation of public and private spheres by turning its wearer into an outsider 'in quotes': a hazardous bluff in the face-to-face com m unity where a stranger was either hosted or expelled, but a knowing wink of m utual com plicity in the urban m etropolis 'populated by people who were and rem ained strangers to one another,' yet who were 'm ore at ease with anonym ity than ever before.' 27 It functioned, that is to say, according to the closet epistem ology defined by D.A. Miller and Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick as the practice whereby 'oppositions between public/ private, inside/ outside, subject/ object are established' on the tacit understanding that 'we know perfectly well that the secret is known… nonetheless we m ust persist… in guarding it.' 28 So, 'Degree being vizarded,' as Shakespeare's Ulysses bem oans, 'The unworthiest shows as fairly in the m ask' (Troilus, I.iii.8 3-4). Yet according to this analysis, the relaxation of such sexual, social, and religious discrim ination was precisely the rationale of going 'veiled on purpose to be seen':
This apparently bizarre pattern of behaviour demonstrates that the privacy of stran gers or of people who now wanted to be treated as strangers had becom e som ething to be respected… Som ething which would have been regarded as a m asquerade in m ost other countries was here being taken for granted as a part of everyday life. This points to a 'My visor is Philem on's roof. Within the house is J ove,' explains Don Pedro (Much Ado, II.i.8 0 ), alluding to the theme of the King and the Beggar that provided a pretext for the live-and-let-live rule practised by Charles II, his uncle Christian IV, and his grandfather Henri IV, in their escapades of clowning with the poor. The jest hints how even in the m asquerades of his Elizabethan plays Shakespeare was attuned to the com ing era that would depend not on revelation and unveiling but on what the Spaniard Don Arm ado learns is better than wars of religion: a discrete veil drawn over 'Most m aculate thoughts… m asked under such colours' (Love's, I.ii.8 3). Of course, no one was fooled by the em peror's new clothes when the Merry Monarch went slum m ing with Nell Gwyn, his uncle slipped unheralded into London under the pseudonym of Captain Frederickson, or his grandfather, dressed as a 'whistling' doorm an, swept the stage at the Louvre to 'm ake place for the rascal players.' Henri took dressing down so far Louis XIII joked you could always tell his father by his stench. 30 And New Historicism has seen through Prince Hal's 'veil of wildness' (Henry V, I.i.65). Their peasant togs enact the sam e fausse naïveté as those court dresses 'distressed' by 'slashing' to look 'new-fangled ill' (Sonnet 91), an artful im posture Petruchio dem olishes the instant he glim pses his wife's ball-gown: 'O, m ercy God, what m asquing stuff is here?... Here's snip, and nip, and cut, and slish and slash, / Like to a scissor in a barber's shop' (Tam ing, IV.iii.8 7-91). 31 Yet Anne Barton stresses how the popularity of the 'disguised king' genre sym bolized the fantasy of 'harm ony, good fellowship, and m utual understanding,' which was now replacing face-to-face dissent. 32 And when Rosaline m ocks 'that visor, that superfluous case, / That hid the worse and showed the better face,' Navarre has no need to regret that 'We were descried' (Love's, V.ii.38 7-9), for what these exchanges likewise prove is the im m unity granted by the incognito rule. Francois Laroque has analysed the interplay of light and dark, vision and blindness, in the m asquerade in Rom eo and Juliet. 33 But Ronald Knowles points out that Shakespeare changed the story of his lovers' m eeting, which in the source occurs when 'All did unm ask,' because 'for Rom eo to have um m asked would have cancelled the hospitality' he exploits. 34 Thus it is eye to eye contact which here rem ains taboo. As Capulet affirm s when Romeo asks for 'a case to put my visage in,' and dons 'A visor for a visor' to gatecrash the ball, certain that whatever 'curious eye doth quote deform ity, / Here are the beetle brows shall blush for m e', the virtue of going 'covered with an antic face' for this scopic regime is not so m uch the release from identity it confers on the wearer, as the blind eye of obliviousness it dem ands of the viewer whenever som e spoilsport Tybalt guesses the underlying truth (I.iv.29-32; I.v.53):
Content thee, gentle coz, leave him alone. A bears him like a portly gentlem an, And, truth to say, Verona brags of him To be a virtuous and well-governed youth. I would not for the wealth of all this town Here in m y house do him disparagem ent. Therefore be patient, take no note of him .
( Rom eo and Juliet, I.v.62-6) 'To be in a mask bringeth with it a certain liberty and licence,' theorised Castiglione, 'and if he were in a mask and though it were so all m en knew him , it skilleth not.' 35 Ferrara went guising at New Year, looking for egg-fights and erotic trysts, the blurring of social categories depended on 'the presence of the m asker's identity.' Now 'the im portance of masking is, and is acknowledged to be, a gam e' of both give and take. 37 This is the kind of m oratorium which gives Henry VIII its nervous rictus, when taking their cue from his disguise as a shepherd at Wolsey's ball, his victim s hum our the king by pretending not to recognise the 'one am ongst 'em' (I.iv.81) who has power. So it is significant that whenever Shakespeare includes such guising he stretches the rules of this reverse blind-m an's bluff, like London 'geezers' taking liberties by wearing their vizards around town. He tests the lim its of m utual toleration: either to destruction, as when Romeo and J uliet fail to m ake their m asked encounter last, or to trium ph, as when the Princess and her Ladies put Navarre and his Lords to such sham e that they must 'ever but in visors show their faces' (Love's, V.ii.271). Whatever the outcome, this change in focus from display to concealm ent reflects a new developm ent in the m ask-face relation, 'deliberately flirting with identity that is teasingly hidden but now never quite denied.' 38 The shift was from Elizabeth's belief in princes 'set on stages in the sight and view of all the world,' to J am es's paranoia that 'all the beholders' were 'bent to look and pry' into his 'secretest drifts.' 39 And so, even as the court m asques were illum inating the Apollonian perspective of spectacular power -when the 'deep truth about the m onarchy' was unveiled, in Orgel's words, as 'the fiction opened outward to include the whole court' -Shakespeare was devising a contrary form of theatre, in which a king's desire to pass at night veiled as 'a com m on m an' is matched, as the soldier William s rem inds King Harry, by a subject's equally available new privilege to speak in private without giving offence: 'The King's first going abroad was privately to visit… his Houses, for naturally he did not love to be looked on': when J am es I toured his new capital 'secretly' in 160 3, his cover was blown by the 'swarm s' who shouted 'God save the King' to 'his great offence,' whenever he em erged into the street. 41 Yet the fact that the sly ruler's peculiar desire for privacy was respected by those in the know m ay be connected to the virtual blind spot whereby, as Orgel points out, there are hardly any 'instances in which anyone sees through a disguise in English Renaissance dram a,' for on this stage 'clothes really do m ake the m an.' 42 Thus, 'The soul of this m an is in his clothes,' sniffs the old snob Lafeu of Paroles, the 'jack-an-apes with scarfs' who 'had the whole theoric of war in the knot of his scarf' (All's W ell, III.v.8 5; IV.iii.138 ). 'A snipped-taffeta fellow' (IV.v.1), Paroles' identity really is bound up with his slashed 'scarves and bannerets': 'So, my good window of lattice,' Lafeu snipes, 'I look through thee ; and 'You are undone, Captain -all but your scarf, that has a knot on't yet,' his captors sneer. But one of the twists which m akes All's W ell That Ends W ell so unsettling is Paroles' determ ination that if a silk cravat is his undoing, 'Sim ply the thing I am / Shall m ake m e live.' (IV.iv.30 0 -11). His m uffler has been so much a part of his old panache, when he does what Iago despises and wears his heart on his sleeve (Othello, I.i.64), that after he is blindfolded with it the 'saffron' drape (All's W ell, IV.v.2) does seem a window into his soul. 'Muffled' (IV.iii.112) by the scarf that binds him , the m an of words is therefore as m uch a victim as Malvolio, in his yellow stockings, of the constricting bondage of costum e and interiority in the early m odern fashion system , the tight fit between what J ones and Stallybrass call 'the superficiality of clothing and the depth of the superficial.' 43 The clothes, in this view, m ake the m an. Yet when he confesses, 'Captain I'll be no more' (308), what we glimpse in Paroles, as he unties that strangulating stock, is an inwardness not reducible to 41 Sir Roger Wilbraham and Arthur Wilson, repr. in Robert Ashton, King Jam es By His Contem poraries (London: Hutchinson, 1969), p. 62-4. 42 Stephen Orgel, op. cit (note 13), p. 10 2. 43 J ones and Stallybrass, op. cit. (note 20 ), p. 3. such external m atrices, a person behind the persona, or private face behind the public m ask; as if in the weariness of All's W ell That Ends W ell, this pilgrim play about the travails of travelling, Shakespeare anticipated Derrida's boredom with the post-m odern shibboleth of 'truth as a history of veils':
Voilà, fatigued like truth, exhausted from knowing it, for too long, that history of the veil, an d all the folds, explications, com plications, explicitations of its revelations an d un veilings… when they are to do not only with openin g onto this or that but onto the veil itself, a veil ben eath the veil, like the thing itself to be buried… I am weary, weary, weary… of this opposition that is not an opposition, of revelation as veiling… Fed up w ith vails and sails. 44 In All's W ell Paroles' loosened scarf seem s to flag his philosophy that 'There's place and m eans for every m an alive' (IV.iv.316). Likewise, in Measure for Measure, Andrew Gurr writes, the old tag that 'Cucullus non facit m onachum ' -the cowl does not m ake the m onkand that in adopting Franciscan habit the Duke is 'honest in nothing but his clothes,' ironises Angelo's criticism of 'these black m asks' that 'Proclaim an enshield beauty ten times louder / Than beauty could be displayed': the visors worn by Isabella and Mariana at the close when Lucio 'pulls off the friar's hood and discovers the Duke V.i.259; SD, 347) . Angelo reads such a visor as an incitem ent, like the m ask Cressida carries, she sm irks, 'to defend m y beauty' (Troilus, I.ii.242), or the 'virtuous visor' the m other of Richard III fears hides 'deep vice' (Richard III, II.ii.28 ). But according to Gurr the separation of public and private spheres in this comedy depends on the very am biguity when m asked wom en are, as Posthum ous rails, either 'for preservation cased, or shame' (Cy m beline, V.v.21 of finding a m iddle way between freedom and the law,' Gurr concludes, by shielding Isabella from m ale chicanery: 'Disguise becom es a m eans to everyone's uncasing,' as 'For the whole finale (we see) her dressed in a gentlewom an's face mask, with all the freedom it offered.' Hoods, m asks, scarves and veils have received too little attention in Shakespeare studies, Gurr rem arks. 45 Yet whether or not the dram atist was fam iliar with the Poor Clares, or had a great-aunt Isabel who becam e a prioress, his com edy does seem to acknowledge the Greco-Rom an, Byzantine, Hindu, and Islam ic, as well as Catholic tradition that respects the veil as a sign of privilege and power. Measure for Measure dates from a time when nuns like Mary Ward were adjusting the veil to varying degrees of seclusion; as others, like the Venetian nuns whose transparent lace 'attracted rather than deflected the m ale gaze,' were testing 'how perm eable convent walls, grilles, and doors could becom e.' 46 So in this dram a the visor seem s, like the m odern hijab, a m eans 'to negotiate a sphere of social freedom .' 47 For once Isabella is fitted out in one of the fashionable silk half-masks of the 160 0 s her enigm atic silence at the close is keyed to the epoch-m arking phenom enon the play explores, the aversion to being studied by 'm illions of false eyes' (IV.i.59) in the new m etropolis where even the king now claim ed 'safe discretion' for his own private desires and 'secretest drifts': anyone who wears m asks.' 48 As an Italian m igrant Vergil had reasons for exaggerating a London by-law against 'any feined beards, painted visors, disform ed or coloured visages, in any wise.' 49 But the Tudor resistance to street masking, culm inating in a 1511 Act outlawing any who 'disguised and apparelled' them selves, or 'covered their faces with Visors in such m anner that they should not be known,' makes it even m ore striking that Shakespeare's stage revolves around the kind of 'm ask'd and vizarded' im broglio that brings The Merry W ives of W indsor to the boil, with 'vizors' for the children and a silk veil for the Queen of the Fairies (IV.vi.40 ). This is a theatre where, as Arden's 'hoodies' show, when they dress like Robin Hood and 'with a kind of um ber sm irch' their faces, those who 'outface it with their sem blances' go 'To liberty, and not to banishm ent' (As You, I.iii.10 6-32). Equally noticeable, however, is that with the exception of Snug's Athenian lionm ask, from the lady's vizard in which Flute plays Thisbe (Dream , I. ii.41 ) to the highwaymen' s visors on visors that ' inmask' Hal and Poins (1Henry IV, I.ii.159), and the cagoules that 'm ask' Caesar's assassins (Julius, II.i.73- 8 1), what intrigues Shakespeare is not the 'absolute m ask' of antiquity -the persona whose 'face is vizard-like, unchanging' (3Henry VI, I.iv.117) -but the tantalizing half-m ask which, as Barthes writes, always teases us with 'the them e of the secret': as if in this gam e the m ask is always inviting Falstaff's response: 'By the lord, I knew ye as well as he that made ye' (1Henry IV, II.v.246). 50 As Jean-Luc Nancy comments, it is the very function of such a mask to draw attention to itself, since its paradox is a 'self-showing that withdraws. Monstration occurs in concealment, and from out of that concealment or disappearance.' 51 Thus for Heyl, the dialectical function of the vizard, as both repellent and invitation, is allied to the 'virtual disguise' of the literary pseudonym , as the kind of blind eye which was turned towards its open secret is essential to the 'strip-tease' of m odern authorial anonym ity. It m ay not therefore be chance that in the literary text which, from the instant the Ghost m aterialises with its 'beaver up' 48 (Ham let, I.iii.228 ), dem onstrates m ore than any other the 'visor effect,' as Derrida term s it, by which 'we do not see who looks at us,' the occulted sense of secrecy is associated throughout with what Heyl m aintains was a perception unique to early m odern London, the revolutionary recognition that 'dress and outward appearance were no longer an infallible guide to status': 52 'Tis not alone m y inky cloak, good m other, Nor custom ary suits of solem n black… That can denote m e truly… I have that within which passeth show, These but the trappings and the suits of woe (Ham let, Ham let's 'antic disposition' (I.v.72) m ight be seen as a suprem e instance of the inky textual cloak as functional equivalent of the J acobean black m ask: a ruse that only 'pretends to disguise,' and 'instead of m aking one inconspicuous, m akes onlookers m ore inquisitive.' 53 And in Secret Shakespeare I suggested such a 'm asked im agination' relies on the sam e closet subjectivity as paintings by Caravaggio, where as Leo Bersani and Ulysse Dutoit observe, the invitation to interpret is its own concealm ent, for secrecy is here perform ed by a body 'at once presenting and withdrawing' its coy availability. Thus in Caravaggio's depictions of boys the hom oerotic pose prom otes unreadability into a 'wilful reticence, as if we were being solicited by a desire determ ined to rem ain hidden.' 54 Putting secrecy on display , Caravaggio creates an inscrutability like that of the facemask, signalling 'Don't ask, don't tell'. It may not, then, be chance that Shakespeare's Carnival com edy opens trailing Antonio's tease, 'I know not why I am so sad,' a m ystification critics decode, as they do the pictures, as nudging towards a love that dare not speak its nam e. For unlike m asques, which unveil in the discovery scene that, as Orgel notes, is their m ost fragile point, by displacing illicit desires onto strangers, in this play the failure to scapegoat Shylock m eans those 52 as Derrida decides at the end of his essay on sails and veils, the secretion of the silkworm , this 'slim e from slugs,' is the precious secret of the secret itself:
'What I appropriated for m yself… was the operation through which the worm itself secreted its secretion. It secreted it, the secretion … It secreted absolutely… this little silent finite life was doing nothing other… than this: preparing itself to hide itself, liking to hide itself, with a view to com ing out and losing itself… wrapping itself in white night. 72
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